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Programs abused

criminally insane,

documents allege

By Tracey Tyler •

LEGALAFFAIRS REPORTER

Criminally insane patients were
routinely drugged and tortured at a

prorincial psychiatric facility while

the provincial government looked the •

oilier way, according to documents;

filed with the Ontario Superior Court. ;

The allegations are contained in ay
$150 million class-action lawsuit filed

against the Ontario government and a

Midland psychiatrist by a patient at

the iPenetanguishene Mental Health

Centre’s Oak Ridge division.

Tfie lawsuit alleges that patients in - y

three treatment programs between
1965 and 1982 were subjected to men-
tal and physical abuse and mind-alter-

'

ing LSD experiments without consent

in an effort to reconstruct their per- V

sodalities.
:

They instead became drug addicts,

eveii more violent and frequently reof-

fended, according to a statement of

claim filed in the Ontario Superior

Court.

The experiments included whatwas ALLEGATIONS:Af150 million lawsuit alleges patients at Penetanguishene Mental Health Centre’s Oak

whtth
1

four or

C

rnore ^aSnS^wens Ridge division, shown above, were subjected to abuse and experiments between 1965 and 1982.

stripped naked and confined for up to ,

two ‘weeks in a small room while fed ticularly impressed” by its concepts. •

liquids through straws placed through
:
: One can’t forget the treatment pro-

holes in the wall, the. document alleg- •;
f grams were initiated 30 years ago, she :

es.
;

.said.

“There was no scientifically proven 'The lead plaintiff is Vance Eggle-

value to these experiments,” the claim stone, 44, who has been locked up al-

asserts, alleging they were carried on most continuously : since' being

“fOr years, and even decades, without charged with rape in August, 1975.

the crown questioning the value” or Egglestone was found not guilty by
effect on patients. reason of insanity after a Toronto trial

Teresa Walsh, a Toronto lawyer re- in 1976 and sent to Penetang indefi-

presenting Dr. Elliott Barker, a former nitely on a lieutenant-governor’s war-

Penetang staff psychiatrist named in rant. In 1986, while released on a con-

the ilawsuit, said a. statement of de- ditional warrant, he was charged with

fence hasn’t yet been filed but her cli- • aggravated
;
sexual assault, forcible

ent’will be denying the programs confinement and choiring. He was re-

amounted to experimentation. turned to jail, but later escaped from
“This particular therapeutic com- the Kingston Psychiatric Hospital dur-

muriity was open to tlie media at all ing an assessment . .

times,” Walsh said, adding that in ad- He eventually pleaded guilty to the

dition to widespread newspaper cov- 1986 sexual assault and went to jail for

erage at the time, a parliamentary jus- six months. After that, he was sent to

tice^ committee visited Penetang’s the Brockville' Psychiatric Hospital,

treatment centre and said it was “par- then back to Penetanguishene, where

he’s been ever since. March 2, 1976, to Feb. 23, 1979,. the
1

In May, 1976, his lawsuit alleges, he statement of claim alleges,

became one of “hundreds” of patients Consent was never solicited in most

who were “no more than human guin- * cases and where sought was of no le-

ea pigs” for experiments, which fell
.

gal value since it was obtained “under

into three major categories, which in duress, coercion or intimidation,” the

addition to the capsule included: statement of claim asserts.

EThe “MAP.” program. Short for In the document, Egglestone’s law-

Motivation, Attitude and Participa- yer Joel Rochon alleges that Penetang

tion, the program involved forcing experiments mirrored CIAbrainwash-

groups of four to eight men to sit on a ing experiments. They’re also “consis-

bare floor while not being allowed to tent” with mind-altering LSD experi-

move more than twice in eight hours.
(

ments conducted by Dr. Ewen

Failure to comply led to verbal con- Cameron at McGill University’s Allan

frontations, sedation, use of restraints Memorial Institute from 1957-61,

or solitary confinement, the claim al- funded by the U.S. Central Intelli-

leges> gence Agency and Canada’s defence

gg Defence Disruptive Therapy. The department, the claim alleges,

lawsuit claims that, starting in the . Brendan Crawley, a spokesperson

mid-’60s, a variety of “demystifying for the^ attorney-generaTs' ministry,

drugs” as well as LSD were given to says it is “not in a position to corn-

patients in combination with alcohol, ment” because it’s awaiting an

Ritalin and Methedrine. Egglestone amended version of Egglestone’s

was involved in the experiments from claim.
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